CONTACT: Natalie Stone, Ministry Support Specialist

Email: nstone@mycompanychaplain.com

WEB: www.mycompanychaplain.com

Corporate OFFICE ADDRESS: 10212 Oldfield Ct Ste 142  Fort Worth, TX 76244-8571

Description:

Due to expansion into more hospitals in Round Rock, Texas, TEXAS we are looking to fill two (2) part time hospital chaplain positions.

Job Duties:

Be available for patients needing sacramental services, basic grief/bereavement counseling. Dealing with sudden loss, catastrophic illness, first responder to patient or family death. Contacting area churches to inform or procure support services. Guidance with regards to spiritual care, marriages, funerals, etc.

Requirements:

Active or retired military are always in need (not required). Must be actively enrolled in accredited seminary or graduate.

WE provide complete training in rapid response, grief and bereavement counselling and catastrophic response if preferred but TRAINING IS ALSO PROVIDED.

Strong time/territory management skills. MS OFFICE & computer proficiency. Reliable transportation.

Demonstratable Skills:

Evangelical Christian. Strong empathy, ability to face traumatic injury or catastrophic illness. Ability to listen and combine both scriptural support as well as secular counseling interface. Must be comfortable with learning or implementing sacramental services as well as contacting church, parachurch and non-Christian faith groups on behalf of various faiths represented in the hospital setting.